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Ah Miss Maine, such a pleasure

Christian Civic League Pursues
Anti-Gay-Rights Repeal

Governor Kings Signs LD 1116 Maine's anti-discrimination bill.

AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) The
Christian Civic League of Maine
decided to go ahead with its campaign
to repeal a bill protecting homosexuals
from certain forms of discrimination.
Michael Heath, the league's
executive director, said his group's
board of directors voted to endorse an
effort to collect more than 51,000
signatures to block the bill from becoming law and force a referendum. Under
a bill passed this spring by the Legislature and signed by Gov. Angus King
last month, gays in Maine cannot be
discriminated against in housing, public
accommodations, credit or employment.
King met with Heath and other
league leaders on June 6 to try to
persuade them not to go forward with
their repeal campaign. Only about a
third to a half of the league's 30 directors were present for the vote, but the
result was unanimous, Heath said. "My
sense of the board was that they're very
supportive of moving ahead," Heath

said. 'They want to move ahead."
Betsy Smith, president of the
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance,
said she was "deeply disappointed" with
the decision. "Maine has already made
it clear that we do not want anti-gay
discrimination to be legal," Smith said,
noting voters two years ago defeated a
proposal that would have prevented
cities from extending rights to gays.
Heath previously had said the
league may wait until July 4 to make up
its decision. That's the deadline the
organization set to get commitments
from 1,000 volunteers willing to
circulate petitions. However, since the
board only meets every other month, it
decided to endorse the campaign now,
Heath said. Foes of the gay-rights bill
will have 90 days after the Legislature
officially adjourns next week to collect
the necessary signatures. The league
has about 4,000 members, including
about 280 churches.
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''All Politics is Local'' Study NGLTF Tunes-out change at
Christian Coalition :
·c harts the hnpact of Gay
Rights at the Local Level
Washingtoo, D.C. June 26, 1997
note that backlash and hostility to gay
people persists. They detail the arena of
Gay rights legislation at the city and
county level has advanced at a dramatic school-based non-discrimination
pace in the 1990's and makes a majOl'
policies as one in which opposition to
gay rights remains volatile and charged.
difference in the lives of many gay
people, say independent researchers at
A carefully researched chapter in the
the University of Florida (UF), in a new book, and SUDlJJlarized in the NGL1F
report summarizing their book-length
Report, evaluates school-based prostudy of gay rights laws in the United
grams addressing sexual orientation.
States.
Observes co-author Dr. Barbara
Rienzo, 'The forces that affect passage
The report, titled ..All Politics Is
of local gay ·rights laws also help secure
Local: An Analysis of Local Gay
programs addressing sexual orientation
Rights Legislation." was released this
month by the Policy Institute, the
in schools. A politically active gay
national think tank and policy center on · community is the key to securing
educational reform and support services
gay rights issues of the National Gay
and LesbianTask Force (NGL1F), and
fOl' gay, lesbian, and bisexual students."
Other findings of the NGL1F
authored by three University of Florida
Report and the book on which it is
professors, Dr. Kenneth Wald, Dr.
J~es Button, and Dr. Barbara Rienzo. based include:
* 1be mobilization of the gay
The University of Florida researchers intensively studied 126
community in a locality is the single
most important political determinant of
American communities which had
passed gay rights laws or policies as of
the passage of a gay rights law.
* Seventy-nine of the 157 cities
1993, and compared them to 125
randomly selected U.S. jurisdictions
and counties that had gay rights ordiwithout such legislation. In additioo, the nances by 1997 passed them in the
authors did intensive field research in
1990's.
* Gay rights ordinances almost
five representative communities to
further examine the factors which led to always cover public employment but
vary widely in their coverage of private
the passage of these laws and to study
their'impact; the communities were
sector employment, housing, public
accommodations, hotel and retail
Cincinnati, OH; Iowa City, IA; Plliladelphia, PA; Raleigh, NC; and Santa · centers, and private business contracts
Cruz, CA.
with the city·« COIDltie.s.
. " · ·Y
The book-length study on which
* The vast majority of gay rights
ordinances do not cover residential
the NGL1F Report is based is titled
''Private Lives, Public Conflicts:
homes, religious Ol'ganizations, credit
Battles Over Gay Rights Legislation in
agencies or banks, and often do not
American Communities." It was
include public schools, universities Ol'
published by Congressional Quarterly
small businesses, thereby granting them
de facto exemptions. .
Press in February of 1997, and it
provides one of the fust
* A majOl'ity of the public
scholarlyexaminatiom ever done of the
officials surveyed by the authors noted
that ordinances were important because
politics, scope and impact of gay rights
laws.
they sent a clear message that discrimination was unlawful.
As one of the co-authors of the
* The quality of life for gay and
study, UF political scientist Dr. Kenneth
Wald observed, "Although the headlines lesbian Ameri~ varies significantly
have been grabbed by national efforts to between jurisdictions with gay rights
overturn anti-gay policies or pass gay
laws and those without, most notably ·
rights laws, to a large degree the battle
regarding access to government profOl' legal protection of gays and lesbians grams and services and the responsivehas taken place in the local communities ness of public schools to the needs of
of America Gay rights laws at the local . gay and lesbian students, parents and
children.
level now cover one out of every five
• 'This study significantly broadens
persons living in the United States."
Factors helpful to the passage of
our understanding of the importance of
local gay rights laws included: the level
local gay rights laws. It confirms what
of political activation and mobilization
gay activists have argued for years: we
of the local gay community, support for need a more active and politically
gay rights from straight allies, and a
organized gay rights movement at the ·
population in the city that was racially
local and state level," concluded
diverse, younger, and religiously liberal. Urvashi Vaid, Director of NGL1F's
Policy Institute.
Another co-author of the NGL1F
Copies of the study may be
report, Dr. James Button comments,
'These local ordinances signal anew
obtained by calling NGLTF Publicastage in the political emergence of gays
tions at (202) 332-6483 or by downand lesbians. In a sense they mark the
loading the Report from the NGLTF
passage of the gay rights movement
website (www.ngltf.org). Book copies
from the pursuit of cultural visibility to
may be ordered from Congressional
the enactment oflegislative
-Quarterly Press, Customer Service and
legitemization."
- Fulfillment, Department HCWl, 1414
Despite progress in passing local · 22nd Street NW, Washington, DC
gay rights laws, the Report's authors
20037 (800) 638-1710.

Washington, DC June 13., 1997
Although the Christian Coalition has
announced the selection of two new top
headliners, members of the gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgendered community
should be prepared for reruns of the
same old show said the National Gay
and Lesbian Task FOl'ce.
Donald Hodel, former InteriOl' and
F.nergy Department secretary in the
Reagan Administration; has been named
·
Christian Coalition President and ·
Randy Tate, a former one-term member
of Congress, has become the Coalition's
new executive directOl', replacing Ralph

Reed.
Tate drew a perfect rating for his
votes from the Christian Coalition while
he was in office. He scored no points

with gays in part because of his vote for
the anti-gay Defense of Marriage Act
and his refusal to support a measure to
repeal the discharge of service members
with HIV. "It's a different cast of
characters," said Kerry Lobel, Task
Force executive directOl', "but we expect
the script to be .t he same. After all,"
Lobel added, ''Pat Robertson still holds
the remote control." 'The Christian
Coalition has used its platform to
deqionize the gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered community,"
Lobel noted. "I urge Hodel and
Tate to tum away from their anti-gay
record and come out with a new message. It would certainly help their
ratings with millions of Americans who
have tuned them out," added Lobel.

Faniily asks U.S. Supre01e
Court to rule against Gay
Foster Parenting
BOSIDN(AP)A
Belmont man claims his right to
religious freedom was violated
when the state placed his son in
the care of gay foster parents.
The man, who is not named in
court papers, claims the state's
Department of Social Service
violated his faniily'-deeply-beld
Catholic beliefs when it placed
their 14-year-old son with two
gay men for six months last yew:
He has taken his claim to
the U.S. Supreme Court. ''The
petitioner's fundamental C,atholic
religious beliefs concerning what
constitutes a moral family unit
are completely incongruous and
incompatible with this foster
placement,'' the petition states.
But others say the case has no
merit and would certainly be
rejected by the court. "If you
have parents able to secondguess decisions by the state
about who is a fit foster parent
based on ~eir religious preferences, the entire system is
unworkable," said Mary
Banauto, the civil rights director
for Gay & Lesbian Advocates &
Defenders, a New England legal
rights group. ''What we are
simply talking about here is
about some exposure to gay
people who were providing a
stable and productive environment for this child on an emergency basis."
The child was ·returned to
his parents after the DSS decided
late last year there was not
· enough evidence to uphold abuse
allegations. The child has returned to .his home. The petition
claims the DSS violated the
father's religious freedom safeguarded under the First and 14th

Amendments to the U .S. Constitution. He claimed neither he nor
his wife were informed of the
foster parents' sexual orientation. In addition, the petition
quotes a 1985 statement by
Massachusetts Catholic bishops
describing the homosexual .

' lifestyle u"sometbiiig OOJCCtively wrong inasmuch as it falls
short o.f the ultimate norm of
Christian morality in the area of
genital expression, te., a relationship between male and
female within family union."
It's not the first time the
issue has surfaced in Massachusetts. In the mid- l 9~0s, former
Gov. Michael Dukakis, banned
state-sponsored gay foster
parenting after hearing a report
that a child had been placed in
the home of a gay couple. After
a heated public debate, Dukakis
backed down and the policy was
scrapped. Earlier this year, the
state Supreme Judicial Court
refused to hear the case of the
14-year-old boy's father, saying
it was moot because the child
had been returned to his home.
But the father's lawyer, James .
Michael Kelly, said the nation's
highest court should hear it,
because it affects other DSS
cases and begs important constitutional questions . ."Because
this can happen to other parties
and is susceptible to repetition, I
believe the Supreme Court
would be justified iri taking up
the matter, particularly because
of the serious re!fa.g ious freedoms
involved," Kelly told.TheJ3o~- ·
ton Globe. ''The DSS should not
be able to evade revj.ew ju.st by
moving the child back home."
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Anterican Legion
Harassntent at Southern
Maine Pride

·e.-.

bR0PM£ ALINE...

PROGRESSIVE CARDS, GIFTS + WRAP
611 CONGRESS ST., PORTLANt'

This is the scoop on the
American Legion harassment at
Portland's Pride Parade on June 21
I'm sorry for the length of this post,
but this is personally very important
to many people who participated in
Pride - Portland.

The Findings
Although there was cordial
joking and shared smiles, we have
several serious incidents of VERY
hostile insults, even a case where
one Legionnaire was restrained from
going after a marcher (unprovoked).
Some people were indeed threatened
by the Legionnaire's actions. There
were no incidents of physical
contact of which Pride is aware.

AMLEG Responses so far:
Toe only actually positive
thing FROM TIIEM was a comment at the podium during a general
assembly of the American Legion
conference that they "will need to
make some statement about today's
incident." (assuming that that's
positive). We're taking that as a
public admission of wrong <,toing
and intent to apologize, regardless.
They are clearly aware of the
embarrassing nature of what went
on
What. we're domg·~d asking:
1) A public letter to the press
citing the "appalling" (that's the
catch word) behavior of some
legionaries and specifically calling
for meetings with g/1/b/t educators
and the American Legion leadership
in Maine (not likely). Holding off a
bit on this one.
2) A private letter to the
adjutant of the Maine American
Legion (below)
3) Requesting members of our
community, particularly those who
saw or heard the Legionnaires, and
especially any veterans (call your g/
1/b/t positive veteran friends) to
write the Adjutant and (kind of)
repeat (in your own words) the letter
below. Please be very positive and
take the high road. (No insults,
threats or demands please) Who
knows, maybe they'll march in
Bangor Pride on July 12. If you 're
from out of Maine, please write only
if you're a veteran or spend time
here, as we want to keep the emphasis on local and constituency
outrage.
4) Wehavehereanother
excellent example, should any
public discussions or meetings with
the Legion (again, not likely) result
of why sexual orientation needs to
be included in the Maine Human
Rights Act. TIIE LEl'I ER:
William Ciciotti, Adjutant Department of Maine American Legion
POBox 900 Waterville, Maine

04903-0900
Dear Sir,
Never in the ele".en years of gay
pride celebrations has anyone feared
for their safety or been so verbally
assaulted on the streets of Portland
as from the Legionnaires at the
. Radisson Hotel Conference on June
21.
Toe Legionnaire's cruel insults
to parents who had lost children to
AIDS, their threats to flag carrying
veterans and their unprovoked
ridicule of people in our parade
leaves the Festival committee absolutely appalled.
Would American Legionaries
harass the celebrants at la Kermesse
or the Portland Greek Festival?
Would Legionaries go to
Federal street to intimidate the Italian
bazaar?
It is no more acceptable to do
so to the gay community. Portland's
1997 Pride Festival had over 4,000
people in the course of four days,
both gay and non-gay Mainers, who
came to dance, listen to concerts and
celebrate being a cohesive and
tolerant community. I can not
emphasize to you enough just how
much this incident of appalling bias
is out of order. From no less.than the
podium of the Legion's conference, a
verbal promise was made to make
some amends for this disgraceful
incident
In truth, the apology should be
to the Legion by the offending
members for behaving like street
thugs while in uniform, but in over a
· week the American Legion has made
no effQft to do anything. What the
Pride Committee is publicly calling
for and truly expects if the Legion is
to be sincere, is a dialogue with the
Maine State American Legion
leadership to start a process of
understanding on behalf of their own
gay and lesbian constituency.
Please feel free to call me when
the Legion has considered our
proposal so that we may begin to
shed light togethc:%.
Thank you,
Michael Rossetti Executive
Director Southern Maine Pride
Festival.

We owe it to one another:
It would be really great to
deluge Mr. Ciciotti with level headed,
respectful but insistent letters
(especially from veterans). The
behavior of the Legionnaires's CAN
NOT be just excused or brushed off.
Thanks for your time and
support. The SoMePride Committee
apologizes for any hurt or insult that
this has personally caused anyone.
Please pass the word.

. . 773-5547

William ~~
tL ~andstead
AttQmey a~~w
j; \
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car Rentals • CrulSN • Much More
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Bob Snrlth: The place
SyinposillDl XXIII

,~=,
~

"One of the best
movies of 1996,
in case you care:

SlllllH SIIIIIIICI
fllll MAMAS l llll PIPIS

- Larry Fl i ck, BIIJ..BOAAD

"A warm and funny
love story. Refreshingly
spunky and unsentimental:
- J'lichae l !\Js to, VILUGE VOICE

" .•. there's a Lways a · dreamlike
spirit of emancipat {on threatening
to break out like sunshine ... "
- Desson Howe, THE WASHINGTON POST

The comedian, Bob Smith. The atmo·
sphere, jovial to say the least. Bob's reflective
humor has a way of making one realize how
very funny life really is and we can all learn to
laugh in the face of adversity. From the
moment he hit the stage the crowd was infected
with side-cramping laughter as he joked about
his alcoholic father, the state trooper who he
described as more "OlIT" than I am" and going
so far as to joke about the days before during
and after his fathers funeral. I had the pleasure
of talking to Bob Smith before his performance
for Symposium XXIII, June 14'h to see if there
was a serious side to Bob and this is what I
found.
So you are from Buffalo New York,
I'm from Harlem, The Big City! New York is
okay In smaU doses! But I love it here In
· Maine. Yeah, You know what I like about
Maine is the trees. I live in Los Angeles now
and it's all like cement and there are some
parts that are nice but you have to be a
millionaire, but here it seems "normal people"
can live well.
You are doing this beneftt for the
MLGPA, are you very political? I think I'm
pretty political in that I've been an "out"
performer since 1986 and I've worked in
"straight comedy" clubs and I always talked
about being gay and it did well. My way of
being political is by doing political·jokes in my
act and also to give back to my community,
like, I try to do a lot of benefits throughout the
year some of which I get paid and others I
don't, like I just did the P FLAG thing at the
Metropolitan Community Church, you know, so
I try to give as much as I can and not just take!
Take! Take! 'Cause you don't want to be like
that.
Do you think more gay performen are
leamng toward., that sort of thing now that
they feel aU the more free to be open?
Because I'm sure there must be performers
who are still, well, In the closet. You know, I 1
think that the trend is for people to come "out"
though, and "Ellen" I think is a great example
of that because well you'll feel a lot better.
Thirty years ago people in they're heads could
like tell themselves "Well, you know, I can't
come out" blah, blah, blah ... But now people
feel guilty about not being out and you know,
they should, because it's such a relief to come
out and people don't realize that. I remember
that some study came out that said that people
who come "out" actually live longer lives
because they no longer suffer the stress from
being in the closet.
Well I guess the serious side or Bob
Smith always comes peppered with -humor,

which is a good thing. You will probably
have a long lire span. I hope so ! Because It
seems you let it all out.. . I think that humor is
really a powerful thing, because I've performed
in really .. . like in Orange County which in
California is really Republican conservative
counties in California and the Improve Comedy
Club has had me there twice and most of the
audience, if you go for like a whole week are
straight and they've been ... I've done very well
there, where you wouldn' t think it, people
come up to and you know they are suburban
white-bread and say "You really were funny"
and they're sort of like "I'm surprised" and
they don't say it but they get that look ... and
then you get other people say you know "I've
got a gay brother " and you know, blah, blah
·blah But it's a great way to communicate with
people I think.
I think your humor transcends Gay/
Straight lines because It's very identifiable
In many ''average family" ways. Well, I like
to think my humor is from a Gay mans point of
view and Kate's humor comes from a lesbian
point of view, but it's a person up there, an
individual. So I think it's about communicating
so I don't sit down and say "okay now, I'm
going to write a GAY joke" Ha! Ha! "No, this
is a GAY joke only gay people can get it" He,
Jokes. "Even the Lesbians won't get this one"
Ha! Ha! While I laugh be cooUoues. It
doesn' t work that way, you just come up with
things you think are funny and hope, and you
try them out and sometimes they work and
sometimes they don't. Like the one you
fudged up last night? Yeah,Yeah. But, you
owned up to it and the way you did was lo
and or itself ruooy. Well, you know, you get
tongue tied and. . . I Imagine you mmt, I
couldn't possibly get up and talk In front of
au or those people, you mmt get oervom?
Yeah, but I really like what I do and I have a
new book coming out in the fall that I'm really
happy about. Oh, what is it called? "Openly
Bob" and it's essays from everything from
going my fathers funeral to Newt Gingrich
comparing being Gay to being an Alcoholic. A
lot of family stuff, and about being in a
relationship which I think gay men, Lesbians,
straight people everyone is going to identify
with. There are things on nature and I think
people will like it, personally I think it's the
best work I've ever done. Well I've spent two
years working on the book.
In speaking with Bob Smith I found him
to be irrepressibly funny and very sweet and
kind, I truly hope he returns to Maine and
leaves us all laughing again ..

Urvashi Vaid
URVASHI VAID Urvashi Vaid the
keynote speaker at Symposium XXIII Saturday
morning June 14u. was eloquent to say the least.
As I walked from my car to the auditorium, I
could not help but notice only about thirty other
cars in the parking lot, forty on the high side.
Although I was unavoidably late I somehow
expected to see more people show up for this,
in any case. She spoke very effectively to little
more than two and a half dozen people about
the "system" and how it works, and how it
doesn't work, as well as what sorts of things
we can do to work the system. After her
speech, I had the opportunity to ask her the
following question.
Angel: ''Ir you bad one piece or advice
that you would give to any person who is not
pollUcally acdve or locUned within Ute gay
community, what would that be!"
Urvashi: "Well. you're challenging my
fundamental assumption that to be gay is to be
political. If you think that your life is safe,
secure and the freedom that you enjoy is won
forever, "think again." Look at the experience

of other communities that have fought for civil
rights. What's going on in our own community
today, right here in Maine? We won a gay
rights bill, but immediately there's an effort to
repeal it. It isn't over and we need you.
We need you to make whatever contribution you want to make. And that's like stuffing
envelopes, that's reading a book, that's being a
$25.00-a-year member of the alliance here in
Maine, there's a range of contributions that
people can make. I ended my book with a
series of very specific lists of things to do for
people who are not political. I live in a pretty
rarified world, I can be openly gay, and work in
a gay context.
Some people are never going to be
interested in politics: culture interests them
more, making a family and that's fine. But I do
think it's about responsibility; every gay
person has a responsibility to give something
back to ens\D'e the survival of gay people. It
sounds old-fashioned to say this, but I really
feel that O\D' movement is built on volunteer
energy: time and talent and ideas."
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Keystone Theatre and Cafe
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ALL OVER ME

BIUSSED OIT!

Maine's first Film Premiere in over 20 years was
held at Keystone Theatre and Cafe on June 27, 1997 .
.Keystone, owned and managed by Jim Flanagan opened
it's doors to the public about six months ago.
'
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Shall We Dance
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al Sundance this year. bu! lhel was nothing
~ r e d to Ms reception back In Japan. Soon

J

after refeue, baNroom dance·themed showe
popped up ,1 over Japanese TV. dance--clau
enrollment In the country b"lpled, end the 11-n

i

I
. The unique dinner theatre offers a variety of entertamment pleasure, from comfortable seating to a unique
atmosphere, yo~ can relax, have a meal, a snack, prep~ed by a ~ookmg staff of six beaded by Aliya Levine.
EJ?JOY a v~nety o~ Portlands best. microbrews, a glass of
wme, or simply kick back and enJoy the movies.
The th~atre is quite expansive, lending itself to the
old style Silver Screen Theatres of times past but with a
very new feel. Classic film buffs can now se~ they're
favorites the way they were meant to be seen, on a very

=··':J:,·;:::'.~~:~
hhMotrwtthlheleedlngladyandlheymarned
1hortly ehlM' the fttm wrapped. Thl1 win most
Wkely be a contender !or Beal Fetelgn FMm at
neldyea,·,0&car1 .
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Temptress Moon

Good Luck

AcomedyaboUta.consarvatlve.mlddle·R_ged,

m,rried. Japanese bualneHman who sees a
beaullful baltroom dancer In the window ol her

J

This Chlracter-.drtven production tels the slol'y
of a perapleglc (Gregory Hines) whO wants

0

both an edYenhJre end • chance to change
soelely's lmege ol the disabled. He enllslt Iha
help of a bitter, sulcldal ex-pro footban star
(Vincent O'Onolrlo) who losl his sight during
a game In • !reek eccldenl. Aller convincing
Nm thal. with lrusl. !heir dlsabMl!les cancel

..,
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J
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Beginning during the revoMlon ol 1911 , on
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In e wt,llewe111 rall ,ece. Hines end
do 81Ccellent work and make !heir charaC1er·1
dlst1bllUle1 complele1y boHevl'lble.

l

~

C

counlry trt1glcally torn belwean lhe rigidity
of tradition and tha lumult ol modernlly. Its
protagonlsl Is a tormented young man who
vacH1ates between a Hie ot crime In Sheng·
hal and ob!lesslve enlanglements wllh e
decadont litmlly ltvlng al a hermellc country

:::~~ ~~ ~~~a'r:t,~=:~t:~.;;:i~~::

mlsl1He of lhe house. Cen!IOl!I s,iw &nouqh
conlemporary reson,nce In lie ctcplcllo11s of
corrupllon and decedence lo ben II lf'I China.

THE ALFRED HITCHCOCK FILM.FESTIVAL
STARTS JULY t lTH

STARTS AUGUST BTH

North by Northwest

The Man Who Knew Too Much

Nl1f RATED

(1959)

l.l6MINUTF.S

North by Nor1hwesl has everything - thrills, suspense , lnlrlgue.
mystery and no sman amounl of comedy - black as a
coal pit of course - In keeping with Alfred Hitchcock's
darkty whlmslcal perspecttve. Pert! of the common man
Is always at the apex of any Hitchcock late and lhls film
Is no exception. Cary Grant slars as Roger Thornhlll , a
auccasslul actvartlstng executive whose rather mundane
existence changes dramalically one day when he meets
some business associates lor drinks at lhe Plaza Hotel.
He Is mlslaken for a man named George Kaplan and
spirited away. Whal follows Is a mad mix al spies.
chases . mislaken ldenlllies and btack comedy.
The supporting cast Is superb and Includes
James Mason as the Introspective. bu! ruthless
spymester. Martin Landau. Adam Williams
and Robert EHensleln as a lrio al
desplcable v411alns and Eva Marte
Saini 85... well, you wffl have to see
Iha movie. The n1m was nomhlaled for

(1955)

NOTRATF.IJ

llOM INllTF$

This thrHler about a kktnapplog and an allempled polillr.el
assasslnallon w11s flrsl p,oduced by Hllchcock tn 1934
wh\le he was sllll workh1g in Iha Unlled KlnQdom. lhe
Ingenuity and llalr of the original produclion. es·
pecially lhe stunning assassination atlampl al
Royal Alben hall, convinced Hollywood thal the
movie deserved to be redone. The second
version. which we are showing here . stars
Jimmy Slewar1 and Doris Day as an American
couple eccldantally Involved In International
Intrigue. II you ever wnndared where the song
~aue Sera . Sera" came from - this Is lhe
place - and Jt won an Oscar lor besl !'long
that year.

thtff ecademy aw&rdS,

STARTS JULY 2STH

STARTS AUGUST 22ND

The Birds

Trouble with Harry

NOTRATtO

(1963)

llRMINUTES

Hnchcock'e ctaeslc'horror film about a woman (Trippi Hedren) end
mHS bird at1eeka that foKow her around en tsorated Call!ornla communlly. The presenletlon of evll es an env1ronmenlal fact of me was a
new theme for Hitchcock , but dipping Into a Daphne du Mffurler's
story WH not as these served as the tnsplrellon for his last Brllish
lilm Janu,lcA IM(1939) and hl9 O,st Honywood effort Rebecca(l940).
The Birds Is not a mm tor the squeamish as some al the specie!
effects are perverse and frightening - a delight for those who are
game. Orab hokf of the person neJt to you whfle you watch. Also
starring

f'od Taylor, Suzanne f>teshelte and Jessb Tandy.

NOTRAU:ll

(1955)

99MINLTH$

Alter a Hilchcock summer of mu,dcr, chasos, mistaken lrtentlllAs.
crazed crows ond lnlemallonAI Intrigue, It 11oems only IAlr lo nnrl our
Hilchcor.k film lestlval wllh somothlng 11 llllle dlflnrr,nl Although host
known fof his abllity lo orouse !co, or lorror Inn film aurllonca. Hllchr.ock

II/ms ollen have an element ol comedy. The Trouble With H11rry ts nn
offbeat. olten hllark>t.ls bla<:k comedy about a bothersome cofl)SO CRIJ.1·
Ing all sorts of problems for peaceful neighbors In a New F.ngland
community. Edmund Gwenn does a suporb job as usual ancl you wilt
also nolk:e a young Shfrley Maclnlne +n her very llrsl lflm. Also slnr·
ring John Forsy1he and Miktred Natwick. Beautllul locations end a
whimsical score.

Visit The Keystone Theat re Caf6 at 504 Congress Street for Good Food, Good Movie• and Good Time•

large movie screen.
Enjoy Classic Fi.Im festivals such as Humphry
Bogart and Alfred ~ ltchc~ck:, foreign films, comedy' s
~nd contemporary films hke The Quiet Room" coming
mAugust.
I hope you come and check this place out, be~ides
where. else can you go and watch a really good flick for
only five bucks?

r· ~

Call fZ07J 871-5500
for further lnform•tlon reg•rdlng movie time s and Informa tion
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Gay Times Festival Schedule
suhjecl to change:
Saturday, August 16
.
.
.
I 0:00 am _
Registration Begms. Room Assignments,
Maps. Tickets, Coffee, etc.
Lunch Buffet with Six Basin Street,
. 11 :30-1 :00 pm
Women's dixieland band
Welcome
I :30~2:30 pm
Key Note Speaker Diane ~lze .
.
You Choose: Workshops: Shanng Music
2:30-6:00 pm
of Our Common Struggles' w/ Sons &
Lovers. 'Being Single and Sane' and more.
Sea Kayaking
3:00-4:30 pm
Key Distribution
4:00-5:30 pm
Icebreaker with Jen and Don
5 pm
Dinner
6:30-7:30 pm
12-Step Meeting I
7:00-8:00 pm
Nontraditionally Gendered Drop-In
Music and Comedy
8:30-10:00 pm
with Romanovsky & Phillips
Stargazing and Storytelling from the top of
10:30 pm Cadillac Mtn .. Films, Games. Coffee,
Snacks, Bonfire with marshmallows
(weather permitting). Socializing and
General R & R, etc.
Sunday, August 17
Sea Kayaking.Bird Watches.Walks.Coffee
6:30-8 :00 am
Breakfast
8:00-9:30 am
Keynotes - Phyllis 'Lyon and Del Martin 10:00-11 :30 am
book signing to follow.
Lunch - Outdoor concert w/ Diva Brazilia,
11 :30-1 :00 pm
Brazil ian and world music
You Choose:
I :00-6:00 pm
Mabel Wadsworth Women's Health
l-6pm
Center - Women's Cancer Screening Clinic
Workshops (spontaneous format)
1-2:30 pm
'Exploring Gay and Lesbian Music'
1-2:30 pm
w/Romanovsky and Phillips
Sea Kayaking
1-2:30 pm
1.akewood excursions w/Don
2:30-6 pm
Volleyball, walk to town. Asticou Gardens.
hiking. bicycling. R and R
Sea kayaking
3-4:30 pm
Political Panel Discussion 4:30-6 pm
'Our Civil Rights'
Dinner Extravaganza
6:00-7 :30 pm
12-step meeting I
7:00-8:00 pm
Bi-sexual Concerns Drop-In
Concert with Sons and I.overs. followed
8:45 pm hy Dance with DJ . Adjoining .coffe~house
will he availahle for coffee, d1scmmons,
and games. '
Monday, August 18
Sea Kayaking, Bird watches, Walks,
7-8:30am
Coffee
Brunch
8:30-10:00 am
Workshop: w/ Del Martin and Phyllis
10:00- 12 pm
1,yon 'Four Decades of Leshian Herstory'
I,ight Hike - Gorham Mtn. with queer
IO pmnaturalists and see the sea cave.
Closing Circle
12:00- 1:30 pm
You are Welcome to remain and enjoy the
I :30-Sunset
town and surroundings. Grounds and
facilities remain available for use.

Grus Widow: Review
By Angel Castro

Toe Grass·
Widow is a warm and
tender story of two
women thrust together
by both circumstance
and tragedy. Toe
heroines of this story
Aidan Blackstone and
Joss Bodett one as
different from the
other as night is to
day, living in a time
when death was the
remedy for what many
comidered deviant relations.
Struggling against the forces of
nature and man, finding in each other
passions unimaginable and a love so
profound as to leave one breathless.

NanciLittlehas won me
over with a writing style
that can best be de- scribed as "Lyrical" and
description so detailed
"visual" readers such as
myself can not only see
the scenes unfold but can
almost smell the freshly
churned butter on a fresh
baked biscuit. Although
I had to read the first
three pages more than
once wondering ifl had
missed something, all
became clear to me as I
read on. I look forward
top reading more of Nanci Little's work
with great anticipation. In closing I
recommend this book to all you ''Hopeful Romantics". Happy reading!

K.D.Lang
NEW YORK (AP) It was a long way from the cowboy bars of western Canada.
Dressed in a sleek, pinstriped suit, k.d. lang was working a swanky party in her honor on
Central Park South in Manhattan. Tuxedoed servers offered up caviar.
Madonna sat at a table making small talk with friends. lang stood under a spotlight
holding a microphone, in front of her longtime piano player. She sang a half-hour's
worth of songs from her new album, "Drag," moving from the romantic joy of "The Air
That I Breathe" to the pain of "Last Cigarette." She looked right at home, soaking up
the big-city audience's adoration.
Lang began her career fronting a turbo-charged band that shook up the country
establishment and has evolved into one of her generation's premiere torch singers.
Along the way, she became an icon in the homosexual conmrunity for a "coming out" .
that prefigured the more publicized announcement of television star Ellen DeGeneres.
Even before her announcement, lang was U$ed to an intensely devoted group of fans. It's
both flattering and scary; lang would log on to the Internet and see a posting describing
where she and her girlfriend ate dinner the previous night. "It started to make m_e feel
neurotic so I just turned my computer off," she said.
Her eyes still getting used to the morning light all right, it was near noon lang sat
by the empty bar of a Manhattan hotel for an interview.
1. You reportedly were not happy with how your record company got behind your
last album, "All You Can Eat." Do you think that's why it didn't do as well as ''lngenue,"
or was it because it wasn't your best work? lang: That's just artist bitterness, I think.
You can't win them all. I think it's my best work in certain aspects but not my best in
other aspects. Every record has its ups and downs .... It was a really big record for me
personally, for personal transition reasons. It's over now. It's still a good record and I'm
proud of it. It's still there. People can still buy i~.
:-2. How Im1ch work goes into keeping your voice in shape and improving your
singing style? lang: It's a 100 percent, lifestyle-encompassing process. It's everything
that I do. It's being extremely disciplined. It's being not-so-disciplined that you feel
burdened by it. It's understanding that there's always room to improve. It's understanding that it's a huge responsibility to have a voice, both mentally and spiritually and
compassionately something you have to pay attention to and do your very best. I really do
see it as a gift.
3. Do you take lessons when you want to master another style? How do you study
it? lang: The only classical training I had was when I was in college. Now when I want
to study a style, I listen to it and think about it and try it somewhere in my car some.where private. I really just listen and try to study the emotion of it and the essence of it.
4. What was it like to p~cipate in the coming out episode of "Ellen?" (lang
portrayed a singer in a lesbian coffeehouse.) lang: It was fun . I've known Ellen for six or
seven years so for me, it was more like supporting the person, supporting Ellen, my
friend, to come out. 5. What's been the fallout from your own decision tp come out? Any
regrets? lang: No regrets, total emancipation. It was a totally positive experience.

Das Barbecu: A Review

y C.M. Brennan
Das Bad>ecu (Book and Lyrics:

Jim Luigs; Music: Scott Warrender) is
a proud accomplishmept as P ~ d

Stage Company's first go at producing
from all five actors, demonstrating an
a musical for the summer season. This admirable adaptability to the demands
comedic adaptation of Wagner's Ring
of their respective, as well as collective,
cycle Americanizes all the classic
roles. Charis Leos as Fricka (and a
elements of the great composer's
whole host of others) stood out for her
operas: even the Valkyries put in an
immersed characterizations throughout
appearance. With cleverly written
the production.
lyrics, snappy tunes and an intelligent
Toe set was fittingly sparse,
- if not initially unintelligible plot evocative of Texas: the antics of the
one needn't be versed in the ways of
assorted characters really set the stage.
Wagner to truly appreciate the elements Toe on-stage band, led by Robert
of hubris raucously played out among
Lamont, was perched in the rafters and
the assorted characters.
ably carried the score, if at the occaA highly energetic cast of five
sional expeme of some finer vocals.
plays an ensemble of over thirty roles,
Thoughtful and well-executed lighting
telling the story offated lovers Siegfried supported the mood aeated by the cast.
and Brunnhilde in a Texas the likes of
Das Barbecu was a greatly
which you've probably never dreamed.
enjoyable romp, imperturbably fwmy
Hot song-and-dance numbers like 'Hog- and unpretentious as any tongue-inTie Your Man" and "Making
cheek adaptation of Wagnerian opera
ormances
Guacamole" elicit stron
could ever
ire to be.
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Millenniunt: The New Kids on the Block
That new place on India Street, it's called Millennium and it opened Saturday June 21st. The owners Andrew Rogers, Bruce Wild and Derek Morris
never imagined that the crowd would exceed the city fire codes in spite of it being a Saturday and Pride night at that.
For some the party started on the sidewalk waiting to get in, for others, it unfortunately ended there, but what can you expect on an opening night, on Pride night at
a bar owned and operated by three wonderful gay men. With a crowd being ~ k of success for any bar, it seems these guys are off to a runaway start.
Once inside, it's nice to not be inundated with "Retro" music. You have your choice of several rooms to enjoy. There's the bar and dance area, a spacious pool room
and a lovely patio. The bartenders, Andrew Rogers, Shawn Walsh, Kelly Spaulding, Mia Violi, and Jerry Sherman you'll find personable and friendly.

1

The owners are already planning for expansion which will be include larger
facilities for the ladies as well as a new bigger dance floor.
They bill their club as a "Futuristic" night club and not a "Gay" club and
strive to be a place where everyone feels welcome. Their commitment to the
community remains a high priority for these men, though, as they plan a variety of
functions, benefits and fund-raisers, to benefit the community.
Their regular weekly schedule includes:
Wet.''N" Wild Wednesdays 'The Booze is Back" 9 pm to lam
Thursday Ladies Night with live bands and drink specials '

Friday Happy hour 4-8 pm with a Free Buffet. Dance Club 9pm to 3am.
Saturday Dance Club 9 pm to 3 am
Sunday Beer Blast 3 - 7 pm
Millennium's Upcoming Events:
July 9 - DJ Blue Soul - alternative dance music
July 10 - Mark Miller Blues Band - Ladies Night
July 11 - Happy Hour with Lacy &Moore - on the patio
July 12 - DJ Bruce Wild 9 - 3
July 13 - DJ Felix
July 16- DJ Pete D

July 19 - DJ Lapee Love
July 24 - Jenny Woodman - Ladies Night
Aug 1 - Jubdjub - on the patio
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by David Cook
Casco Bay Weekly's June 12th issue
carried a cover story called "Eleven
Reasons for Pride," a sort of gay Who's
Who which catalogued "the most influential people in Portland's gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and transgendered communities."
Sex and sexuality weren't mentioned and
the reader was left with the impression
that gayness was just another professional
affiliation.
Meanwhile, just up the street from
CBW's offices, the Fine Arts Cinema is
not finding much to celebrate. The Fine
Arts is not dead yet, but it might as well
be. I went there recently on a Friday night
and found it to be nearly empty. Once a
place where men went for anonymous sex,
the Fine Arts is now more of a social club
where a few loyal patrons go to meet and
talk about the good old days.
Tom, a gently ironic man, sits in his
cage at the front door, renting and selling
videos and dispensing tickets to the rare
visitor who decides to bother with the
inner theater where the porno movies are
shown.. Tom keeps an eye on two video
monitors which display the progress of the
movies showing on the two sides of the
theater, known as the "gay side" and the
"straight side" but which Tom calls the
"gay side and the gayer side."
Periodically, he also checks a
smaller 'IV screen. This monitor, installed
recently as part of efforts to keep city
officials happy, allows theater personnel to
spy on the patrons of either side and to
intervene if they discover any hanky-panky
going on. Signs warning that surveillance
equipment is in use are prominently
displayed inside the door that separates the
theater area from the outer lobby. If, upon
seeing the surveillance signs, the patron
turns around immediately and comes back
out into the lobby, he can get a refund of
his ticket price. If he has already proceeded into the inner theater - there to
discover that not only is he being watched,
but that the theater is basically empty, it is
too late to get a refund.
Video surveillance is only one
"enhancement" to the theater's services
put in place since the revocation of its
license (it is currently operating during the
appeal process). There is also the red
notebook. Kept in a file drawer, ready to
be used at a moment's notice, is a red
thr~ring binder into which the time,
date, and physical description of any
patron who has been kicked out is entered.
Although the images from the video
surveillance system are not currently being
recorded on tape, it doesn't take too much
effort to imagine that, at some future date,
a tape of activities inside the theater, along
with the contents of the red notebook,
could be used to identify and harass
patrons.
Tom's says the surveillance activities
constitute a good-faith effort by the Fine
Arts to comply with a ruling which
declared that activitiQ in the theater

The Community
Pride Reporter is
printed on recycled
paper using soy-based
inks. This practice
reflects our commitment to responsible
use of our earth's
resources.
Using recycled
paper sometimes results in ~e paper having a toned down or
grayish tinge. However, we feel this is a
small price to pay as
Community Pride
Reporter does it's part
to "color ME Green."

constituted a "breach of the peace."
Whatever their intent, the result is that
attendance has dropped 75-90 percent.
Patrons' reactions to the new arrangement
vary, but all are concerned about the
legality and/or the effect on their privacy
and many potential customers opt for
discretion over valor and go elsewhere. Of
course, "elsewhere" would mean the Video
Expo or Treasure Chest, both of which are
treading a fine line themselves after code
enforcement harassment from the City.
While all this has been going on,
plans for Gay Pride proceed as usual. I
asked Tom if he saw any irony in this.
"It's terribly ironic ... gay pride is a celebration of sexuality. All of a sudden, there's
getting to be a very repressive sexual
atmosphere in the whole city." While
official repression of sex is nothing new,
Portland's current anti-sex campaign got
its start two years ago, when CBW printed
an article chronicling in excruciating
detail what was going on in the theater.
That piece, callously indifferent to the
needs or privacy of the patrons who
frequented the theater and downright
condescending about their reasons for
being there, sparked a storm of official
reaction that culminated most recently in
the revocation of the Fine Arts ' licence.
That CBW article was written by the same
person who wrote "Eleven Reasons" Rick MacPherson.
The night of my visit to the Fine
~ . one patron asserted that the entire
campaign of zealous code enforcement and
harassment of people at all public sex
venues is a product of Police Chief
Michael Chitwood's desire to have us all
live in a "poiice state." He also claimed
that the crime rate in Portland did not
justify the amount of police resources
possessed by the city. In fact, there was
that night a unanimous feeling that
Portland is an over-policed city with an
oppressive presence of cruising police cars
everywhere all the time. (My own experience is that, on a typical walk between
Monument and Longfellow Squares,
passing police cars outnumber Metro buses
so substantially that committing a crime
would seem to be a nruch more reliable
way to. get from Point A to Point B than
taking the bus!)
· With reference to the theater's recent
licence revocation based on the charge that
activities inside constituted a ''breach of
the peace," Tom says , "Our ideas of crime
seem to have changed. Now, it's whatever
you do to yourself is a major criqie instead
of hurting somebody else or damaging
somebody else's property, it seems we' re
concentrating on 'I don't like you doing
that so. I'm going to stop you doing it."'
I'm not so sure this attitude is
anything new - after all, pleasure-phobia
seems to have been the hobgoblin of the
American mind since the settlers first
arrived. Still, there have been periods of
.relative liberality where a live--and-let-live

attitude seemed to prevail and we don't
seem to be in one of those at the moment.
It may seem ironic that gay people
can be gaining increased civil rights while
official attacks against our sexuality
continue, but I'm afraid that the latter may
be part of the price we pay for the former.
The version of gay life that many people
(including some gay people) want to
believe in is a kind of sanitized stereotype
that portrays us as just like straights only different. ·
Blacks have understood this concept
of "mainstreaming" for decades: the
version of black life that many Americans
want to believe in is happy black families
living in suburbia and voting Republican;
a totality of the black experience is just too
complicated to be packaged and marketed
to the general public.
Likewise, the gay experience has to
be cleaned up and i;implified for popular
consumption. Even the phrase "gay
community" conveys a single monolithic
ideal of gayness, where the perfect gay
citizen is John Q.·Queer who works at a
white-collar job in the burbs, drives a
Lexus, and serves on the steering committees of various worthy gay causes.
"Eleven Reasons for Pride" is the
kind of marketing piece you would write if
you wanted to sell the gay lifestyle in the
public marketplace. Although
MacPherson uses the word "queer" and
"queers" frequently in the article perhaps in an effort to lay claim to this
insider's term for gay people, which is
also, of course, a derogatory epithet when
used by straights - the effort falls flat
and the over-used word seems hollow and
strident; MacPherson fails to convince us
that he really is queer or that he knows or
wants to know anything about the broad
rainbow of possibilities that comprises gay
life.
Ironically, that which makes us gay
- our sexuality - may be just what gets
lost in the process of mainstreaming for
acceptance. Or,,u Tom says "It's becoming so whitebread, it's boring! _All of the
shit, the underworld that happens in a city
is the fertilizer for the creation that occurs
in cities. You move to a city for excite-ment, for a taste of something different;
you don't move to city thinking that it's
going to be a suburb."
P.S. As this was going to press, .
Superior Court Judge G. Arthur Brennan
ruled that only one of the four incidents
named by the prosecution in the case
against the Fine Arts could be considered a
breach of the peace. The Justice only
permitted one incident to be considered
breach of peace because it allegedly
involved "unwanted and unwelcomed
touching" of a police offic;er's crotch. I
applaud the Justice's common sense and
point out that, had the police not been
there for the specific purpose of entrapment, even that one incident would never
have occurred.

Update: The Aids Project

.b y Marjorie Love
If you read the local papers, you
know that The AIDS Project is once again
in transition, following the resignation of
Steve Moskey, TAP's Executive Director. I
was asked to step in as Interim Director,
and have been on board since the end of
March.
Part of my·role is to provide leadership to, and coordination of, The AIDS
Project's staff to assure the continued
integrity of the agency's operations and
services. I am pleased to report that the
important work of this agency goes on,
uninterrupted.
·
Another part of my role has been to
conduct an informal assessment ofTAP's
current status and needs, based on my own
observations and on conversations with
TAP's staff and board, and with a number
of clients, volunteers, colleague agencies,
and funders. Discussion of that assessment

has served as an opportunity for the
organization to reach a common understanding of where it is and what it needs,
something that will serve us well as we
move forward into a recruiting an Executive Director.
Our search for an Executive Director
is underway. It began with a board-staff
gathering to talk about our hopes for
TAP's next E.D. A search committee,
chaired by Mike Martin ofTAP's board
and with membership from both board and
staff, will then carry those hopes into their
search process (which I will be facilitating). Interested candidates should send a
resume by July 18th.
,
If you read the papers, you may also
know .that The AIDS Project has been
moving toward an election to decide if
TAP employees would be representeq by.a
union. I am pleased to report that this

process stopped short of the election. What
has resulted instead is a renewed organizational commitment to open comnrunication
and constructive problem-solving, a
commitment that informs our process as
we move forward.
I served as The AIDS Project's
Executive Director from 1990-1993 I
return at a time when the difficulty of the
work, and the difficulty of structuring and
sustaining an organization capable of
meeting the challenges of prevention and
client support in this era of the HIV/AIDS
epidemic, is visible in TAP' s struggles as
an organization. I return to an organization that also has a lot to be proud ofl am
glad to be here, among the fine women
and men who are TAP's staff board,
volunteers, clients, and friends . I plan to
stay on until TAP's new Executive Director is recruited and on board.

State01ent on Prontise Keepers
by Kerry Lobel, executive director,
NGLTF

As Promise Keepers gathers in
Washington this weekend, it is important
that all people who care about social
justice be aware of the true agenda behind
their words.
This is a movement that bills itself
as a non-political opportunity for Christian
men to live their lives by biblical values
and to affirm their commitment to God
and their families. In fact, however,
Promise Keepers and their leadership are
closely linked to right wing organizing in
this country, and through its network of
stadium events and small groups, is
growing faster than the Christian Coalition. The larger agenda behind Promise
Keepers and its leaders is of grave concern
to all who care about equality and social
justice.
The Promise Keepers' outwardly

wholesome appearance of male bonding
and family responsibility is a cover for a
strong anti-woman/male dominating
message that invalidates the worth and
dignity of women and of gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and transgendered people. Their
pledge to strengthen families scapegoats
women and gay people, blaming them for
the collapse of family and community.
Their pledge of "racial reconciliation"
rings hollow without a commitment to
overcoming institutional racism.
Promise Keepers founder Bill
McCartney has gained national notoriety
for his anti-gay rhetoric. McCartney has
said that "homosexuality is an abomination of Almighty God," that gay people are
"curable," are "a group of people who
don't reproduce, yet want to be compared
to people who do reproduce," and "a
lifestyle doesn' t entitle anyone to special
rights." The Promise Keepers' literature

itself reads, "homosexuality violates God's
creative design for a husband and a wife
and is a sin." Justice-seeking people will
not stand by and let this bigotry go
unchallenged.
ff Promise Keepers has their way,
they will lead us into the 21st century as a
Christian nation of men dedicated to
perpetuating racial and gender oppression
and homophobia. No matter what they
claim, their leaders have a highly political
agenda that would turn back the clock.
Our country must move into the future
guided on the principles of religious and
political pluralism, freedom, and equality.
For more information on Promise
Keepers, please contact NGU'F Field
Organizer Betsy Gressler at
bgressler@ngltf.org. This message was
issued by the National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force Field Department.

-~

Letter to the Editor : Response to Last
01onth's ''Rant''
"Dear Mr. Cook,
In response to your article "A
Lineltem Veto On Gay Rights" I would
like to say a few words in defeme of
our States petitioning procedure. First
off, you claim that the referendum
· option is now the ''Government of
Choice" for those who don't believe in
our Representative Democracy. I would
like to point out that our "Representative Democracy" is anything but! If
you or anybody else out there think that
our elected officials reresent the overall
interest of the taxpaying voter or the
ultimate welfare of our state I strongly
urge you to re-consider your view.
Toe passing of Maine's Gay/
Lesbian rights bill (Finally!) after 20
long years of struggle is way to long a
time period for a liberal civilised state
to pass a human rights ordinance which
should have been dealt by the late
1980's at the~! I often wonder if
this issue had been presented to Maine
Voters through referendum earlier in the
Struggle would Maine's Gay/Lesbian
community have equal rights by now?
An interesting question to say the least.
Secondly, Is there really anything
wrong with we the people having direct,
yes direct, control over policy making?
If we do in Fact live in a tmly libei'al
.
.
'

-

civilised society founded on the
Constitutioal concept of Self Government. a.k.a. "Democracy" then why
shouldn't any and every governmental
policy or even a citizens referendum
issue for that matter be subjected to the
majority of voters For approval or
rejection? I find it amusing that a
"Sanely" run legislature would outlaw
Gay/Lesian marriages then tum around
and grant equal civil rights for the same
minority group which it has just so
blatantly disciminated agaimt! If
Carolyn Cosby's anti same-sex marriage referendum had gone to the ballot
instead of being so easily passed by our
"sanely" i:un legislature our State's
Gay/Lesbian community would at least
have had the opportunity to ''Dulce" it
out at the polls and quite p~sibly have
won! lgeusswe'llneverknownow,
will we Mr. Cook?
Thirdly, referring to the referendum procedure as a ''plague on American life" is a highly and unnecesarily
venomous assault on our 1•
ammendment right. When people are
not Free to take any issue to the body of
voters then who are these people to take
it to? Surely you don't agree that a
political minority such u the Sate
legislature should call all the shots, set

the rules and decide all the policies for
over a million Maine citizens while the
people stand by on the Sidelines and
watch!?!
True, our petioning process needs
much more well defined regulations .
than currently exist but none so unjustly
conservative as the list which you
presented in your article. Instead of
trying to destroy our right to referendum you should acknowledge the Fact
that the referendum brings to mainstream attention those issues which our
"Sanely" run legislature in Augusta
never seems to want to deal with. If we,
the majority of voters, are not Free to
deal with any and all issues which we,
the majority of voters, have to live
under than the term "Representative
Democracy" holds very little if absolutely no meaning. Maine isn't quite an
absolute police state yet, Mr. Cook, lets
make sure that political power in Maine
doesn't become the "Personal Recreation" of an unchecked beuacracy.

This letter has been transcribed
to reflect the full content of the writer~
letter. In no way has the content,
spelling, punctuation, grammar. syntax
or any other aspect of this letter been
edited from the original. It was signed
· anonymous

The Community
Pride Reporter is
published during the
. first two business
days of the month.
All submissions must
be in by the 20th of
the month for
inclusion in the next
month's mue.
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Communi~ Pride Resources
ML/GPA
a state-wide, non-partisan organization
formed to educate the general public, politicians, and media on L/G issues. Primary goals
are to involve the UG community in Maine's
political process, promote civil rights, develop
and review legislation, endorse candidates,
build a coalition, and oppose anti-gay legislation and referenda. Meetings are the 3rd
Saturday of every month in Augusta. FMI call
1-800-55-MLGPA.
Parents, Families and Friends or Lesbians
and Gays
P-FLAG promotes the health and wellbeing of gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered persons, their families and
friends through support, education and
advocacy. Come and celebrate our children a
nd friends just the way they are! (See listings
for Maine & New Hampshire under PHONE
SUPPORf and SUPPORT GROUPS.)

Nortbem Lambda Nord
an educational, informational, social, and
service organization serving lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgendered people in northern
Maine and New Brunswick. Meetings are 2nd
Sunday of every month at 1 pm (ME), 2 pm (NB), at the Gay-Lesbian Community Services
Center, 398 S. Main St., Caribou. FMI write
NLN, PO Box 990, Caribou, ME 04736-0990.
The Phoneline is staffed every Monday,
Wednsday, and Friday from 7 -9 pm. Call 207498-2088 or 1-800-468-2088
The Madovich Society
an educational and cultural organization
of lesbians, bisexuals, gay men, and friends
committed to sharing our history as well as
providing person-affirming presentations and
discussions in a supportive environment.
Meetings on the second and fourth Thursday
every month at 7:30 pm at the Holiday Inn By
the Bay, 88 Spring St. Portland. Free parking
and accessible to the mobility-impaired. Call
207-761-4380.

NaUonal Association o( Social Workers,
ME.

Chapter, Sexual Minority Issues
Committee welcomes new social work
members. Our purpose is to educate, provide
resources, and lobby legislators on issues
involving sexual minorities in Maine. FMI call
NASW, 207-622-7592.
Hate Crimes & Blas Incidents:
Have you or someone you know been a
victim? Call the Civil Rights Section of the
Maine Department of the Attorney General at
626-8844.
Citizens Alliance (or Gay and Lesbian
Rights: (CAGLR),
New Hampshire's oldest progressive
gay/lesbian civil rights organization, welcomes
all those interested in these goals to weekly
meetings, programs, socials and various other
events. Newsletter. Call Info-line 603-2241686 or write to PO Box 730, Concord, NH
03302-0730.

The Rainbow Business & Professional
AssociaUon
A state-wide, non-profit organization
established to create a gay, lesbian, bi and
transgendered "chamber of commerce" for
Maine. Meetings for networking or dinner
with speaker events, held in the Greater
Portland area, second Monday of the month.
FMI write P.O. Box 6627, Scarborough, ME
04070-6627, call 207-775-0015 or e-mail
wildboys@mainelink.net.
Maine Speakout Project (or Equal Rights
Trains and deploys volunteers state-wide to
speak with citizen groups in their towns and
regions about their lives and the lives of others
who experience discrimination in Maine. For
information on activities in your collllty: 207879-0480 orMite: MSOP, 123 Congress St.,
#1, Portland 04101. You need not be a speaker
to work with Speakout!

Identity Support
New Hllmplln P-FL\G ~
a.mint Mes 3rd &my nan 3-5 pnat tst
ililgregalmll CludJ. \\!&mgtm & Nath Man
Sbtm. (\lie \\!&mgtm St air.Bx:~ RW call tm-4~

4944.

s..-t Mes lstTUClday nan 7-9pn at
Slradmn Camuity Cludl. Ermy I...are, Slralbam (1st
rigtt west cih 101 czde~ RW call fill. m5196.
l'lymlUb: Mes mt~. 7-9pn, PlynDJlb
ililgregalmll Clud!. RW call 003-968-7254 cr fill.
786-~12.
Mame P-FL\G Meetmgs
Pcdlnd: Meets 2nd TUC!day 7.J:)
at
Wocxlbdi ililgregalmll Oudl, 3)2 Wocxlbdi St
RW call 207-766-5158 cr 207-774-3441.
~ &mlwick-Bath ClBpi!' cf
Lesbiam and Gays (IRAG) nms <11 the a;t'Ilusday
of each :nmhat 7pnii thenxm aat& nan the limy,
M»Cm;t lbpnl, lklmwioc Plea9e \lie the bid( doer
nan the hldcpmig ki. RW cill ')J.'fl-729-0519.
l.ewilltiDD'Amun: Mes Bit Smday of the
nmh nan&.30-8:l>pn. FMI call '}ff1-7'irYJ789.
W-.mCa*r'
BelfiR - \\bekly IDmiJ&'l, 9A Man St, 2nd fk>cr

™

(abaveJm&Qm).

G-<q,meeaq; eYf1:'J ~

6:15 pn. \lkmm'sSpnwlly G l ~ Maxlays 7.J:)
pn. RW call '}ff1-338-5'l02

Haxlmai &JaneGeftkm Hadnn.FMI call fopp:l at
(ill.77lr6221.

l..etill&Gly Cadlolk.s

The agaozili:ll Dignl.y!Mau dfers~e
MB!eS fer 1/g.b\ Catholics & m frim:Mmnlies.
Meets eYf1:'J ~ at 6:00 pn ii St. Was Calbeml,
SKie chlpd, 143 Slale St, Pamm. c.dfee & desst!t aftlr
the lillgy.FMI callRcet:mly cr Jaad: ')J.'fl-646-2820 cr
I.an:: 207-878-0S46 cr vn:: Dignl.y,Mm; roB 8113,
Rriol 04104. Ail replies lcqt cmM,,riai.

421, Peterborough, NH 03458. fill.9248828. Email gtnorth@top.monad.net Web page (under
comtruction) http://top.monad.net/-gtnortb/
index.btm

The Appolo Sodlty
an cu«ach, nawaking and social agaozi1i:11
fcr New Fngland's 'l}1)J 300 lesoan a1beisls, free.lhEkas,
elbicaJ. bumanss and Helk:Des. Free speem'civil rigbs
advoaicy sra4> cif~ Jrmnn..fumidigim~
reiigPB dopogtam:ni'.lg and ftn! RW call 207-77357}£, cr 00. Bax 5301, lu1land, ME 04101.
~ol.HGpe
A Clristian cmgregatr::n v.mn claim; a Jrinary
mmy wilb '@Y and lesmln people and Slrives to be
iocmve ofa l l ~ W~ mSallrdays at 4.00™
at lmmawd Bapli;t Chrdi, 156 ltigb St, Pamm. RW
wrire Cmmri;y of Hq,e. roe 1671,Perialxl, ME

Mame BiBual Pecipe's NEtwwk
.
Meecs as a prt ofBilemil DilaJssm & Suppn
~ (see Jimg below~ Fu- cowcding &'a odxr bi
S1wrt, write: ID.Bal 1Cll18, PcriaJxl, MF., 041 ~
6818
Bisexual Dloicll'lSlon & Support Group
DilaJssm andSIWJt groop fir \l,tmfn and
mm. Meecs t•&Jd Wt'OleSdays~ B~9pnin

041014.
Qmal Mime Gay Men's !q,port Gi,q,

We J1UVX1e a safe pJaa: to dmlis MJeS going <11 ii cu
lives cr jlllt to be wilb people in a safe IDrak:ooolic

NA: Juit (or 1bday

euvircnJm.

meelmg,t::verj ~ 8: 15 pn, at St. llh's
Calbml, Stile St, Patlml. UsePn. St air.Bx: ii
re3'. Also lmay IDlllUlg. 8.00 pn, Im:n.mel Bap1i;t
CludJ, amr Dermg & ltigb St, Use tUJaD:e df

FMI call 207.Ql-1888 cr 207.Ql-4254.
Gay, Letillln, Bmual Dilmli6ao Gi,q,

DermgSt.
OutandAbu
a lesbian swm and eo1rati::ml ~ Illfm
<11 lst&3rdWme&day:nmhly, 7:00pn., llitm
Medlldiit Oudl, 129 Miller /tie, R1t!im:ub, NH.
FMI: roB 56.ll,Pamwb, NH o:mz., cr call (,IB..430.
,5418.
AmCbol!bi
A Mamel..tsbinGay Jewilb swm~
IIK:m:nmhly. RW cill 207-883-(004.
~CGllp g ...... Cludl
llitm Clm:h ofOmstiiEm:r, NHlm
adot*dm q,enmiAffmmg Slalmm & wt'bmts
all God's dnlimto ~ &mays, 10 am. 21 Flat
St (near Gut St)
the Revs. Mi:mel LC.

£2:eei!s

lstand3rdHidayseadlma:d!, 7-9pn. lTSt
Universamt CludJ, 345 Bradway, Roddam, tvE. RW
callLany ~ at'}ff1-~19Sl.
~G~&&lmamdlng
CGUlldEs
Fu- mm who baveseit wilbmm. Mmlhly
meemg, to talk mt isus a n d ~ Call 207-r»>
2005 firinm: ilfu &meecilg ti:mi.

Q-Scf..t

S\wn sra4J fcr lesbiao, 'fjlys, bi's &
lraDlgelldm:d Sesvilg &.mklil Cany, butd at UM
Rmnilg1ln. RW call mi leavememage at '}ff1-778-73PJJ.

'Inal&lftJDrl
&Wit sra4> f e r ~ 1lllDICrmk, m
fimilies, fi:mk. Mes ii seme locatms toJIUVX!e

1ram CCIUlldog
Cbesbre ilieemg A:Bx., PO Bax 11~
Ktme, NH 03431. (IB..357-5544.

roan 1,

Paysen &mil Hill, Famiulh st., University CJ
So.MF., Prnmrl q,en t o ~ mi snximls of all
ages.
FMIFax: SHCI.MES@mairemaioeeru er
Call ID3757(J:rivale voxx: mail)
.PGlyamonu!i [.Me !q,port (PALS)
D> )W bveinm: 1hanweperscn? Ywmay be
poly.m:rrul. R>lyammiud..ife5lwn(9\I.S) is a
diswssm'suppclt groop fcr people ialmstirl in creating/
rxmmig <X'IDDilPrl, kMlg, ~ I d a ~
Wbediei-QDJIB C l " ~ ~ l y mnate, call ')J.'fl773-6132 IMI.
Prilomrs ol Ga*
(Rdusi}g to be Batbie, Km Cl" bod!). Melds fNfrj
lmay at 1:15 pn at DavisRoan, MaJDial Unm, UM
atCmx>
Lesbian/Bisexual Support Group
Meets eYfl:'JT~ 7-9PM, at Wanm's
Rescure Cam 101 Rmali Hill at UM Ckm>.FMI call
207-581-1425.
Dowi;NH
Gay,Lest:im, Bisexual & Tr.mgaxkn:d ~
~mm &mays 7-8pn, QJam Mtg. Iba;
Gmal.Ave. Social tmcs too. RW call(ill..743-GAY2

A new '1}1)], lesbian, biiexuu suppcit groop fcr the
Lewiilm'Albm area nms Mwdays at 7 pn at the
llitrian-Urivmalist Oud! <11 Simg St, Auburn.

Bllngw LailJian !qlport Gnup
This Lemm &Wit G!wp welames any
warun who sdf:.idtnifies as a lesbian. They seek to
amte v.unan<Illy, ~ spice to ~kre
issues 300 aftim lbemdves 300 ead:J aoober as lesbiam.
Cmfidmtialay, ~ 300 m;pect :re required
Mms tst and 3rd v.ldiesdays nan 6-.30-8:00 pn.
Mlbel WadsMrth Women's HmMh Ceoter
334 Harklw St, Banga-. FMI: call 'XJ7-947-5337.
S.N.A.P.
Suivivas Netwak of'Ilnle Arum by lffsts.
MClllhly S1WJt gnx.p fcrmm & v.tmenbealing frcm
se,;uaI aruie ~ cbgy of any dmcJJmarim. Mms in
Pmmd locatm <11 lhmlmay of themmlh. FMI call

')J.'fl-774-~25.
Do:iW (Do"'8 Emt Gay & LailJian Org.)
Mms 2nd San.may of th! mrnlh, 5-.30 pn at the
uu Clrurcb, P.uk Street, Banga:
Mame Galda' ~ & !q,portSent:e
Iriamatm, refma1s 300 erumtm fer the
tramgmler <XIIiIILll1y, ~Jmessi:ms and the
g=I p.iblic. Wire MeGRa5S, ro Bax 1894, Banger,
ME 0:!402-1894 cr call ')J.'fl-945-3002.
Al Mime 'lhlnRgmler
G!wp &Wit fir a l l ~ Tramveslires,
Tramgmdm. T ~ Ail mu;ive ~ '1}1)],
lesalm, bi, straight Coofdmtial and desaeet, Banger
IIllllUlg pJace. Mes th! 2nd and 4d! Friday of ead:J
nlll1h. Call 'XJ7-9ifl-1686 fir tine arrl place; cr RW

wrireAMf P.0. Bax 145Brewa;ME04412.
G a y ~ Pimms Gnup

Fu- dills, pares and Imes wrile GI.B Parmls
Grrup, 00. Bax l<ll18, Putland, ME 04104.
Mohn and KAds Gnup
Social e,,em m i ~ SIWJt fcr lesbians mi their
drlkhn. F.n¢isis <11 incbm of lesbians ii the J'.lUCCSS
ofbecmmg p-egxm cr ad:lpting. Mes mmlbly in the
grea11:r Padaod area. RW write 00. Bax 2235, Sw1b
Putland, ME 04116.

eves.

~ eoxatiln &socialaaiviies. ~T~

Maine AIDs Alliance
Maine AIDS Allian(e: 39 Green Stxeet,
Augusta, ME 04330. Call 207-621-2924. Fax: 2'17622-2662
AIDS Coalition ofLewllton/Aubum: RO.
Box 7977, Lewiston, ME 04243. Call 2'17-786-4697.
AIDS Lod&blg House: 142 High Stxeet Suite
609, Portland, ME 04101. Call 2f17-773-716S.
Camp Chryulil: PO Box 990, Belfast. Maine
0491S. Call 2f17-3338-S!m9.
Community AIDS Awaren- Program: PO
Box 4S7, Rmofcrd, ME 04276 Call 2'17-364-8603. .
Community 'DllllForce on AIDS Ecl11catlon:
PO Box 941, Naples,ME040SS.
D8J911rlDI AIDS Support Senkel: 32
Winthrop St, Augusta, ME 04330. Call 2'17~26-3432
DownHMtAIDSNetwork: 114StateSl,
E'Jlsworth, ME 0460S. Call 207-667.3S06.
11'.Mtena Maine AIDS Network: PO Box 2038,
Banger, ME 04401. Call 2'17-990-3626.

ro. Bax t76'12, PcriaJxl. 04112 cr Jix:u 207.945-3002.
Ga* '1all: No11b
Gmer &wrt \\tile nrnev.sleafr. ro.Bax

Menymeetina AIDS Support Sem(e: PO
Box 57, Brunswick. ME 04011. Call 207-72S-49SS.
Names ProJedJMalne: RO. Box 10248,
Portland, ME 04104. Call 2'17-774-2198.
Oxford Hills Community AIDS Network: PO
Box 113,Pam, ME04271. Call 2f17-743-74Sl.
Peabody House: 14 Orchard St, Portland,,ME
04102 Call 2!)7-774~281.
People With AIDS Coalition of ME.: 696
Conpss Street, Portland, ME 04101. Call 773-8SOO.
PAWSIPetaAreWonderfulSupport: 142
High St,Room330,Portland, ME04101. Call TISPAWS. E-mail paws@ime.net Home page: htq,://
www.ime.rwal/PAWS/
AIDS Project (TAP): PO Bm S30S,
Portland, ME 04101. Web page - www.neis.net/
a i ~ l E-mail-aidlproj@neis.netCall207-77468TI.
Waldo-X.OxAIDS CoalUioa: P.O. Bm 956, Belfut,

ne

ME 049 lS. Call 207-338-1427.

Medical Support
Planned Parmthood ~Northern New

EJwand

Servingmenandw<m111,<&ingamualexams,
pegnancyiBing.tirthC<Ul'dirto. &:S1fl)liis(fJeecamns!).
le&lingaoi IILl3lmflrllf<ril*c1iorsandSID's,n:ienqllllllit
Slff(ltandmae.EYeringliom,atJoolal:iesemces,and
caq,ll!Ecaiidmlail)t Mecicaid-welcclne. 970F<EtAve.,
Pmland. FMI call '1J!7~4-109S.

FREE FAMil.,Y THERAPY
awilab)eftriooivimJals&:fanilies (ctany type) who
•6cted bylDV cisea. FMl,cm1actOmBehan,MSW
atC,enerfcrThwingandSpecialPa,gmnw. '1J!7-773#JS&

1em Lire Cam
Yodh<liniciplDQl!dbyatyc:tPtr1landPli>lic
Health, Mn1ay-Pliday(10.00, ll:30am)The homeles health
team's)'Wdlclini:is apace w'-youcann,oeiyef.ie health
a.inaflien&lyenvimmn l.ocaledooOienuSt. aaa.,;
franPmlmdlJiahSctm. anidenlialblallhll'IYiaB 'Mlh
accesstoOlber!URJmtyoomayneed. ~in between lOto
10:4Sam.

Sexualy 'Iransmitted Diiease Clinic
PcrdandSIDCJiric JIOYidesNl.l'lllllJl ct 11'.!Vioes
fnmiaeening&: tlealmelv,ecb:zoo&:COlnelingandlDV
anlibody lesling andCOWBl!in~ Localed in Rocm 303 ct City
Hall. Anooymw; lDVleslingbyappcimnentoowet'kdays
fnm 8 am toS pn. Call '1J!7 ~4-8784. Fcroh:r SID
semces: 'lJf1~4-8446.

~with Caregimg
Plo\.'ides~tholilecalingfcradimbledoc
clrolicallyllemlinallyill pemm c.a.>Jll!elll oo 2nd arxl 4th
Flidayctthemoo1hatooonatMmcyH~BamRoom,
sixlhfkxr. I-MI call '1J!7 ~9-3477.

Breut d'-mun claws
Toe Brea&tHeabhRaouaieCerma~ }bptalis
alimingmeaelf«am~loa:hwaDellhowtopmfoon
lnalltaelf,aams, whattokufcr, whatal11q>nagltfeelhlle,
and whattodoifyoofindllCIDedinglhatdoem'taeemrigti.
0 - • oothe3rd'Ilumday ct the monlh oolheSthft<U
FMl,crtoiegil,w,call207~9-3791
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Youth Support

OUTRIGHT

Bangor: Fridays 5:00- 7:30 pm, Uniterian
Universalist ChW'Chi Park St., behmd City Hall
in Bangor. FMI cal 207-990-3626.
Outright Too: Supportive, infrmative
and social meetings for ga)'., lesbian, bisexual,
and questioning youth age 22 and under. Safe
place for questions, _growth and fun. Held
twice monthl;y. FMI call207-990-3626, Shawn
or5 Shannetta
Central Maine: Weekly confidential
meetings for gay, lesbian, & questionin___A youth
22 years and under. Call First Call at 795.(,677
or 1-800-339-4042 and ask about OUTRIGHf.
Portland: Meets every Fri., 7:30-9:30

pm, The People's Building, 155 Brackett St.,
2nd floor, Portland. Safe & supportive
discussions with and for gay, lesbian, bisexual
& questioning y<>__ung people. FMI call 774TALK. or 77<l-HELP or write to P .0. Box
5077, Portland, ME. 04101.
Waldo-Knox : Meets ev~ other Sunday
in Camden for g!1!b or questioning youth 22 &
under. Confidential supportive_, safe sp_a_ce for
growth, discussion &. ti.iii. FMI Lisa at WaldoKnox AIDS Coalition 338-1427 or write P.O.
Box 956, Belfast, ME 04915. Collect calls
okay.
Concord .: Meets every Thurs., 7-9 pm
at UU Church, 274 Pleasant St., next to

P.O. Box 842, Portsmouth NH 03801 .
concord Hospital & Orthopedics Clinic. 603/
664--9169.
COLAGE
Mo-dnock : Meets ev~ Thurs.,7-9
pm at "The Place To Go", 46 Concord St. (Rt.
A national support group run by and for
the children of g!Y, lesbian orl>isexual parents.
202 N), Peterborough, 603/547-2545.
FMI call COi.AGE, 2300 Market St., #165,
N•bm: Meets every 2nd & 4th
Thursday at UU Church corner of Canal &
Dept. P, San Francisco, CA 94114. ··
Lowell Sts. (near Dunkin Donuts). Call Steve
or <fyP.sy ~t 603/672-0792. Email:
Outngl.!fNH@AOL.com
Seacoast: Meets every Sun. 5-7 pm
Works to creat safer communities and schools
(movie nilht), Tues. 6-8 pm (drop in), & Friday for tninority youth. If racism or homophobia
from 7 to "9 pm (support _group) at the UU
affect you, lielP. be part of the solution. Call
Church Annex (next to fire station), 206 Court
207-775-4944 for information on the council
and sub-committees. There is a place for
St., Portsmouth NH. FMI call 603/431-1013,
people of all ages and backgrounds.

p~~8limL

HIV Related Supp~rt Meetings
Portland:
Mondays: People Living with HIV disease and
all friends, families, partnets & caregivers, 6:30-8 :00
JPM.

Tuesdays: People living with HIV disease and
all friends, families, lovers and caregivers, 10:30 amNoon. TAP, 142 High Street Suite 632, Porland, ME
04101.
2nd & 4th Tuesdays: Living Well focusing on
quality of life and empowennenL
Wedsndays: Drop-in discussion group for
married/gay/bisexual/ questioning men. FMI call Gerry
at 2ITT-774-6Pf77.
1st Wedlleflday: PAWS (Pets Are Wonderful
Support), 5:30 pm. Call 775-PAWS. Charles Wynott,
Program Coordinator.
Thursdays: People living with HIV meets from
5:30-7 pm. TAP, 142 High Street Suite 632, Porland,
ME 04101.
2nd Tbunday: ClientAdvisory Board, open to
all clients ofTheAIDS Project, 1:30 pm.
The above Portland support groups meet at
The AIDS Project, 142 High SL, 6th floor.except the
Tuesday group, Living Well FMI on that call Sandy
Titus at Stratogen Health Care. Call Jane O'Rourke at
207-774-6Pf77 or 1-800-851-2437 for more infonnati~
Family and Friends Accepting Change
Together (FFACT), a support group sponsored by

Northern Maine AIDS Networlr. for friends, families &
careproviders. Meets every 2nd Tuesday, 7:00 pm, al
the Aroostook Medical Center, conference room A.
Presque Isle. FMI, Deb Madore of Health 1st, 207-7683056 or 1-800-432-7881.
Auburn : People living with HIV disease,
Tuesdays, 1:30-3:00 pm at Auburn Family Planning.
Call Diana Carrigan, Androscoggin and Oxford Case
Manager and Support Services Coordinator for TAP at
the Auburn office, ZITT -783-7301.
Bangor: Man 2 Man HIV prevention program
for men who have sex with men. M2M offeis education,
HIV testing, support groups, HIV/AIDS Hotline and
wort.shops. TovolunteerorFMI on the program call
ZITT-990-2095 or write: Man 2 Man, POB 2038,
Bangor, ME 04402.
Children's Support Group: Fun activities and
outings for children who are affected by HIV/AIDS.
Meetings are held twice monthly on Mondays 3:30pm 5:00pm, Unitarian Universalist Chun:h, Park SL, behind
City Hall in Bangor. FMI call ZITT-990-3626.
Women's Support Group : Women living with
HIV, meets the last Wednesday of each month 10:45am
- 12:00pm. Call ZITT-990-3626.
Biddeford: People affected or infected by HIV,
Mondays, 5:30-7 :00 pm. So. ME. Medical Center
classroom opposite cafeteria on 2nd floor. Call John
Bean, Yo~ County Case Manager, 2ITT-774-6Pf77.
Farmington : Thwsdays: 6:30-8:30 pm. HIV+
support group. Call Christie Foster at Tri-County Health

Services, 778-4553,forlocation.
Gardiner: 1st& 3rd Wednesdays: People
Living with HIV meets from 1:30-3 pm at the KVRHA
AnneL Call MASS al 725-4955.
Kennebunk: Drop-in discussion group every
Tuesday for married/gay/ bisexual/questioning men at
'PJ> Office, Lafayette Center, downtown Kennebunk.
FMI call Geuy at2ITT-774-6Pf77.
Lewl!iton: 4th Thursday: Great Sexpectations
monthly drop-ins for gay, bi & questioning men of all
ages. 7:00-10:00PM,ACLAoffice (4Lafayette SL)
FMI, Sean-2ITT n86-4697.
RumfordJMmcoArea: Mondays: AIDS
SupportGroup/Phoneline meets from 7-8:30 pm at
Mexico Congregational Chmch, Main Street, Mexico.
Call 364-8603.
New Hampshire:
Derry area: Suppon group open to anyone
infected with AIDS/HIY. Hosted by the Ecwnenical
AIDS Task Face, at SL Thomas Aquinas. FMI or
reserevations, call Jane Dwyer at603-432-7530.
Keene: Support group for families, friends,
partnets of persons living with AIDS ar who have died
of AIDS. Confidential & anonymous. Meets every
other Wed., at Planned Parenthood, 7-8 :30 pm. Call
.
Dorothy Anderson at 603-756-4735.
Keene: Support group for HIV positive people
and those living with AIDS meets alternate Mon. 6:30

pm. For details call Schultz, 603-357-5270.
Lebanon/Hanover. ACoRN <tfen support
groups, case management. community nifenals and HIV
prevention programs for people in the Upper Valley.
FMI call John or Mark at 800-816-2220.
Monadnock Region: For info., referrals,
testing, buddies, spewis & volunteer opportunities call
AIDS Services for the Monadnock Region at603-3576855 or 1-800-639-7903 or call United Way Help-Line,
1-800-368-4357.
N•bua area: Two weekly self-help groups for
those infected with,oraffected by, HIV/AIDS. F<X"
times.dates and locations, call 603-595-8464.
· NH. Seaco•t "Connections" support group
for care givers, parents, families and friends, all those
whose lives are affected by HIV/AIDS. "Connections"
meets every month on second Tuesdays from 7 to 8:30
p.m., at the ExeterCongregational Chun:h 21 Front SL
Exeter, NH. DiscuniOIII, infoDDalion sharing and
support are offell!d in a friendly and privale atmosphere.
FMl 603-772-6221, or 603-436-8963.
Peterborough: Suwortgroupforfamily,
partners and friends whose lives have been affected by
HIV/AIDS meets Tues. at noon. Call Maria Rosario603-924-719 l, ext. 1126fordetails.
Wlnnlpenukee Region: HIV/AIDS support group
meets Wednsdays from 7 -9 pm atLakes Region
General Hospital. FMI cal Wayne at 603-524-3211 ext
3900.

Phone Support By Region
Wednsday, and Friday from 7 - 9 pm. Call ZITT-498National Center for Lesbian Rights Youth Project:
1-800-528-NCLR.
2088 or (Maine) 800-468-2088
TbeAIDSLlne: 1-800-851-AIDS or775-1267. HIV/
Man 2 Man botllne-Provi<fi;!ig HIV?AID~ information, andrefferalrforidentityandemolionalsupport
AIDS teJaled que&tio111, call Mon.-Sat. 9 am-S pm. Mon.
services. Staffed Mon- Fil: 8:30 - 4:30. Call 2ITT-990& Wed evenings until 7:30 pm. Anonymous.
2095 ar in Maine 1-800-429-1481.
DIAL KIDS: For lesbian, gay, bi & questioning youth
Gay & Lesbian Pbonellne of Maine: Staffed Monday,
under 19 yis. 774-TALK.
Wednaday and Friday from 7 pm - 9 pm. Call ZITT-498lngnham Volunteen: Call 774-HELP(r74-4357).
2088 or(Maine) 800-468-2088.
TbeAIDS Project 77 4-6877. Located at 142 High SL,
BastonADlance ofLesbtan and Gay Youth (BAGLY):
6th fl.oar, Portland 04101. Callforinformation and
1-800-347-lEEN.
support group meetings in Partland, Lewiston.
National Holllae for gay, lesbian, bilaual &
Brunswick.
trallllgmderyouth. Sponsored by the Indianapolis
Bangor: Eastern Maine AIDS Netwolk: 990-3626
Youth Group. Staffed & trained, peer youth cOUllllelon.
PenobecotCounty:HIV/AIDSHotline-1-800-429.1481
,
Lines are open Sunday lhru ThUDday7-10 pm, Friday
and Saturday? pm to midnight. Confidential and
. Beirut: Wal~Knox AIDS Coalition: 338-1427
anoriymou,.Call l-800-347-TEEN
ar-tdt: MenymeetingAIDS SupportSemces:
IBV·AIDS Prffmtion Project: Staffed Monday,
725-4995

MUSIC&ART
Women In Harmony
an eclectic choral ensemble open to
all women regardless of age, race, religion,
or sexual orientation. If you are interested
in becoming a member or volunteering
organizational skills, send SASE (including your phone nwnber) to P .0. Box 5136
Sta. A, Portland, ME. 04101, or call 207/
774-4940.
Maine Gay Men's Chorus
a community chorus which brings
men together to enhance social tolerance
and diversity in the Greater Portland area,
as well as affinning the gay/lesbian
experience with aeative and lively musical
entertainment. FMI call 774-2704 or write
M.G.M.C., P.O. Box 10391, Portland, ME.
04104.
The Maine Gay Visual Artist's League
meets on the third Wednesday of
every month. The League is a non-profit,
c~tive support network for Maine's gay
& lesbian visual artists community. FMI
call 775-3420.
·

' '

\.

.

Online/Internet
The Maine GayNet Mail List
Share your ideas and opinions with
other list members. To subscribe to this
list, send ~mail to
majordomo@abacus.oxy.edu. In the
message part, write "subscribe me-gaynet"

The Maine GayNet Home Page
An ever-changing display of events
and information. Meetings, contact
people, resources, & referrals. Point your
WEB Browser to: Http://www.qrd.org/
www/usa/maine. FMI ~mail Paula
Stockholm: paula@maine.com.

San Francisco Gay/Lesbian Tourism
Guide
An online merchant-sponsored
Internet webs1te geared to gay and lesbian
travellers to the San Francisco area. It is
compatible with most mainstream web
browsers. Address: www.gaysf.com

Bridgton: CommunityTaskForce on AIDS: 583-6608 Rumford: Community AIDS Awareness Program: 8234170
Lewlltoa: AIDS Coalition otl.ewilton/Auburn: 7864697
WatervWe: Dayspring: 626-3435
Ellnrorth: DownEastAIDS Networlr.: 667-3506
Odordllilll: Oxford Hills Community AIDS Networlr.:
743-7451.
Mid cout: Gay men's HELPLINE, 6:00-9:00 pm
(only) M-F 207-863-2728. PAX 207-863-2794. Also,
gay youth info.

Parenlil & FrieDdl otl.elblans & Ga,s (P.ft.AG)
Contacts ID M81De(9 indicates monthly meetings)
Augusta/Hallowell: 623-2349 -F.E.
*Dowr-Foxcroft: 564--7986- Sharon
*Brunswick/Bath: 729-0519- Sally & Gene
*Lewiston/,Auburn: 783-6964- Enelle

*Portland: Rita, 766-5158 or Sue, 774-3441
Waldoboro: Sue -832-5859
CONTACTS IN NEWIUMPSIIIRE
P-FLAG NH 24 hour Helpline: 603.{;23-6023

New Hampshire: TeenCrisisLine - l-800-639-6095.
Concord: Judy, 603/485-3943
Webster: Betsy, 603n46-3818
Nashua: Nancy, 603/880-Pf709
Kensington: Nora/1ohn, 603m2-3893
Stratham: Betty, 603n72-5196
Francestown: Cy/Gordon, 603/547-2545
Holderness: Olivia, 603/968-7254
Rwnney: Ann, 603n86-98 l 2
Center Sandwich: Tuh, 6031284-6434
DOVER, NH: Gay,Lesbian,Billmtual& Thnaender
Helpline forinfamaation, mfmal or need to talk. M-F 610 pm, Sat-Sm 9am-2pm. 603n43-GAY2.

Social Groups
Maine Frontnuuaen: a gay and lesbian
running club sponsoring weekly nm in
Portland. We meet at tile beginning of Back
Cove Walkway (corntz Baxter Blvd. & Preble
St. &t.), Saturdays, 9 am. FMI call Jim 7612059 or John 828"-4896.
Out on MDI: For gays, lesbians, bi's
and our friends. Very__ active sociaVsupport
group. Meets every Tuesday at 7:00 pm.
Newcomers always welcome. FMI, write OUT
ON MDI; PO Box 367, Southwest Hubor, ME
04679-0367 <X' call 207-288-2502 md leave a
message.
.
SOLO: Monthly Gatherings for Older,
Sinlde Lesbians: for fun & friendsllip. FMI call
Kadiy 207-688-4737 or 207-725-0179.
W.O.W. (Wiid Outd"r Women):
Reaeational group meets monthly for outdoor
actfyi!i~ fo~o~ed by pot luck ~ials.
Activities: biking, hilan_g, campmg, canoeing
kayaking. FMI: Jen @ 207-787-2379
'
WIWe-Stela Club: Meets ev~
Thursday at 6:30 pm at Memorial Union,
Sutton Lounge, UM at Orono.
ALMA.: Active Lesbians of the Monadnock Area (formtzly the Monadnock Area
Women) meet on die 2nd and 4th Friday of the
month. FMI call 603-363-4961.
Dartmoutb Women'• M ~ : Meets
every_Monday at 9 pm at the Womens
Resource Center, Dartmouth College. FMI call
603-646-3636.

UNC: Lesbians Inviting New Comections. A network serving women in New
England. FMI call Pauli at 603-668-9245.
MeuataJD Valley Mn (MVM): A
group of gay men of all ages in norhteastem
New Hampshire and southwestern Maine who
get togethtz for potluck supper meetings at 6:30
i>m on the first Thursday ofeach month at the
Center of Hope in Redstone(NH); outdoor
activities mcf meetin_g_s are listed in the
monthly newsletter; FMI: MVM, Box 36, Ctr
Conway, NH 03813~Paul or Dave at 207-9251034; e-mail DFISt>AIP@AOL.COM ..
Seacoast Gay Mea: Social goup meets
Mondays (ctc~t holidays), 7 ~ Unitarim
Universalist Oiurcb, 292 State St., Portsmouth,
NH. FMI call (603) 430-4052, or write P.O.
Box 1394, Portsmouth 03802-1394.
Womea Meeting Womm: Leabim
soc~~\Jl>POI'! gro~ meeting montbly at the
Umtariali-Univenalist Chw-ch on the 2nd
Saturday of the ev«y month from 2:30 - 6 pm
FMI call Dianne at 603-881-4268, or by e-mail
DBalbat@aoLcom.
CWU.n M...ta.a Club: Gay and
Lesbian outdoor rogani7.ation with Jbout 1,200
~embers ~ugbout New. Eng~. Acivities
mclude biking, oack packing, bikinJ, canoeing
skiing ect; Monthi, newsletter listmg trips '
each month. Call eithtz Tracy Green at 207828-2535 or Mike Boisvert at 603-669-1936.
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The Gay Thn~ F~tival

by Lin Gould
The Gay Times Festival will be
held this August at College of the
Atlantic, Bar Harbor, August 16-18
(Saturday through Monday). Our .
featured Saturday night performers will
be Romanovsky & Phillips, flying in
from New Mexico for this special oneconcert-in-Maine event
Romanovsky & Phillips are
famous for their special blend of music
and comedy. They have toured extensively in the United States, Canada and
Australia, and have recorded 5 albums
and CDs. Specially requested songs
include "Some of My Best Friends are
Straight", "Ho Ho Homophobia", and
"Don't Use Your Penis (For a Brain)".
Their anthem "Living With AIDS" was
sung by the Festival Chorus at the
Vancouver Gay Games in 1990 and was

also used in the documentary "Testing
the Limits". Currently, R & P are
finishing up writing 14 songs for an
upcoming Off-Broadway-bound musical entitled JAYSON.
Our keynote speakers will be Del
Martin and Phyllis Lyon, two founders
of "Daughters of Bilitis" in the 1950's,
writers, and now a couple for over 4
decades, and Diane Elze, longtime
Maine activist before her departure to
pursue graduate studies. Sunday
evening's concert will be Sons and
Lovers, a warm and wonderful New
York City-based quintet. Other attractions will include a late Saturday
evening coffeehouse with Martin
Swinger, who says he is delighted to
have Romanovsky & Phillips as his
warm-up act! Bring a musical instrument or some friends and you 're
welcome to share a short set too! Also
hiking and biking in Acadia, stargazing
from Cadillac Mountain, a dance DJ' d
by Mark and Jas, volleyball, many sea
kayaking times, some planned workshops, and some time for us to all
decide what we together want to talk
about. Vendors are welcome but should
contact us first so we are sure to have
table space reserved.
If you want to walk in without
reservatiom, for some or for all, we'll
be delighted to see you. If you want
College of the Atlantic's fabulous food,
we must have meal totals to the kitchen
a week ahead (Aug 9). If you want
space to sleep in one of the dorms, or
you'd like to be in one of the sea
kayaking excursions, we need to hear
from you as soon as possible since
those spaces are filling up fast.
Judy, Larry, Lin, Rosemarie &
Trevor. Gay Times Festival, PO Box
516, Mt. Desert, ME 04660 207-2444062 or lnt@acadia.net

MLGPA
Please note that MLGPA Board
Meetings are no longer held on Saturdays. M ~ s are now held the third
Thursday of every month in Augusta
from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm.

Community Calendar Of Events:
July 10-13 National Gay &
Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) Federation meeting. Knoxville, Tennessee.
Excellent conference for Legislative
information. For information call
Tracey Conaty at 202-332-6483 ext.
3303.
July 12 Bangor Pride. Parade
starts at 1lam. Festival from 12-3pm.
For information call 942-7681.
July 13-19 Gay, Lesbian,
Straight Teachers Network (GLSTN)
Summer Leadership Institute. For
information call John Spear at 212-7270135
July 19 Cape Cod (Mass.) Gay
Pride. For information call 508-5644535 or 508-790-8782.
_ July 26 MLGPA Summer Board
Retreat. 10:00-4:00. Location TBA.
Everyone welcome. For information
call MLGPA office at 1-800-55MLGPA or 761-3732.
July 31-Aug. 3 Gay & Lesbian
Victory Foundation Training Institute.
Boston, MA. Excellent training for
campaigns. For information call Dave
Fleisher at 718-230-9865.
August 16-18 Gay Times Bar
Harbor, a GLBT weekend retreat of
workshops, speakers, and entertainment. College of the Atlantic, Bar
Harbor. For information call 244-4062.
August * No MLGPA monthly
meetingthismonth. We'retakingthe
month off!! Teague Morris P.O. Box 23
Dresden, ME 04342-0023
207.737.8146

P L EA.S E J O I N U S

END OF SUMMER
GAY MENS WEEKEND
IN THE BERKSHIRES
SEPTEMBER 12,13,14
In a supportive environment over 100 men
connect with each other and choose from a wide
range of recreational, outdoor and personal growth
actMties. Call now for information on this and
other programs planned throughout the year.

What a

Celebration!!!
A big Thank You 't o those of
you who attended MLGPA's LD
1116 bash on June 7 in Augusta!
We had a wonderful time what a
nice mix of history, appreciation,
and celebration!
A special thanks goes to Lisa
Vaccarro who donated her excellent
DJ services for the evening. For
those of you who could not attend,
Karen Geraghty (MLGPA immediate past president and lobbyist for
L.D. 1116) organized a fabulous
group of speakers including State
Treasurer Dale McCormick, Harry
Gordon, Senator Joel Abromson,
Betsy Sweet and nearly every past
president of the ML GPA since its
founding in 1984. MLGPA's
President Betsy Smith and Vice
President Del Wilson did a great job
of emceeing the program, which
also included footage from Channel
S's television coverage of the
signing ofL.D. 1116 by Governor

King.
MLGPA's coalition partners'
and other supportive organizations'
banners were hung around the
banquet room, as well as a written
history of the 20 years leading up to
L.D. 1116's passage. We'd also
like to thank those of you who came
early to help set up. Boston Pride
Success Several MLGPA'ers
trekked down to Boston on June 7
to represent LGBT Mainers in
Boston's Pride parade.
The group left Portland early
Saturday morning, marched behind
New ~ampshire in the parade, and
scooted back up to Augusta in time
for the big party. What troopers!
Volunteer Night Held in Portland
Tom Coffm, Julie Rothrock, and
Betsy Smith held a meeting for
MLGPA volunteers who are
interested in "getting beyond
mailings" on June 3 at the MLGPA
office in Portland. Chuck Davis,
Jen Goldman, Nancy Lyons, and
Paul Prescott came to learn more
about MLGPA's mission and
organization and to discuss volunteer opportunities throughout the
summer. Any of you who would
like to receive this information, and
who would like to become a volunteer on a more active, engaged
level, are encouraged to contact
Tom or Julie at their respective
email addresses:
ShadowBoxT@aol.com or
jarothrock@juno.com.

Parkside
Woinen's Counseling

BROTHERS TOGETHER
An Educational, Spiritual and Social Organization
· For Men Who Love Men.

(800) 462-9962 ·or (617) 247-3964
e-mail: bt@stasio.com or www.stasio.com/bt.html

Confidential Affordable Empowering Psychotherapy
Vivian Wadas, L.C.P.C., Lesbian Feminist Practitioner

(207) 774-2403
236 Park Avenue,

Portland,' Maine 04102-2926

_,
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·Classified Ads
Shared Living
Seeking QUIET, responsible, non-drugging/non-drinking
housemate to share Bethel farmhouse 15 miles from Sunday River.
Garden space,. Woods/fields for walking/mountain bik:ing/x-country
skiing. Must LOVE CATS, dogs, extended family. $350 per month
includes heat, utilities except telephone. 207-774-3629/207-8242736.

Female Housemate Wanted: To share beautiful, large old Colonial
school house on 1/2 acre on Busline in No.Deering, Portland with
three women and cats. N/S chem-free home with W/D, parking, and
garden. Seeking responsible, neat, respectful woman to join us
September 1. Large bednn, $350 includes all utilities. Call Jenn at
878-8184.

Travel/Vacation
LFSBIANPARADISE! 20 Charming rooms, 100 mountain acres,
pool, hot tub, hiking/skiing trails, yummy breakfasts, peace and
privacy. We're your perfect vacation choice year round! Week-long
and midweek discounts. HIGHLANDS INN, Box 1180P,
Bethlehem, NH 03574, (603) 869-3978.

for a free cafalo9
o( lesbian [ 9ay +rauel 9uides. call l.S00,'16Z-66S'I
Dt1mron. The Firs+ name and +he Las+ Word in Gay Travel.

YELLOW BIRCH FARM: Weekly rental in romantic summer
cottage, or nightly B&B in spacious studio. Organic farm abutting
wildlife refuge. Remote unspoiled coastal Maine, near Canadian
border. Birding, whalewatching, hiking biking, canoeing, kayaking.
Pristine, peaceful, quiet. Brochure, reservations: (207) 726-5807

Help Wantetl
Project Director: Maine Civil Liberties Union seeks person to direct civil
rights education project Familiarity with gay, lesbian, bisexual, and or transgendered
communities necessary. Experience in organizing educational events helpful. Position
is part-time for six months, starting immediately. Send letter and resume to; Search
Commitee, MQ,U, 223 Oxford St., portland ME 04101.

Are you agay, Lesbian, Bisexual,
Transgender or Questioning Youth?
Are you looking for something fun
to do this summer?

Donation:$25.00

WHAf: Youlh Sumrnil 1997 lcx M:Jine GlBIQyoolh. ~s 22 md lridr.r
WHERE: Universily or Maine al Formlnglon

WIIEN: 2PM August 16- 11 AM Augusl 17. 199 7
tlere It Jutt tome of the fun tfuff that will he going on ,t the
GLBTQ Youth Summit thit nmmerl
Workshops on Issues like:

/\c llvlles Ir 1c hrrlc

• Your civil rights In school & In Ifie work place
• I IIV/ SID risk reduction and 1esllng
• Qucm lllorolure, Poelry & History
• lronsq<Jnder Issues
• l?olallonshlp bullding
• Making safer sex run

A Dance
• Queer lhcol0r
• l'hologr(Jphy
• Sporting F.vo11fs
• Gaymes

*

lhe GLB IQ Youth Surnrnll will be two overnights wllh on m001~ p1ovlrl0.d
II 1P.re Is a W!IY mlnlmol $1 O mylsfrallon fee. If yo,, crn 1nol pny.
scholorshlr,s and smallnr feri options ore nvolloblf"!.
Don't tel the relsfratlon fee keep you horn coming (OlJIJII

n

ror lnlorrnallon and regislrallon call Tom Anlonlk or Jolf leurrn rx
Al OUmlGI II In Portland. and leave a message:
0?8 -6560 & loll lree for young people 1-800-561- 7601 J
r.o.Box 5017
Porlland ME 04101

-

Ticket No.

1st Prize: 4 Day cruise for two from Miami to Key West, Florida,
andCozumel, Mexico, aboard Carnival Ship Ecstacy. Includes round trip air from
Portland to Maimi.
Value: $1 ,600
2nd Prize: 3 nights/4 days for two in either Montreal or Quebec City.
Value: $700
3rd Prize: $300 gift certificate from Stowe Travel Agency.
Proceeds to Benifit
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services
P.O.Box 57, Brunswick, ME 04011 Tel: (207)725-4955 Only 350 tickets
to be sold.
Date of drawing to be announc~.

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Inclusive, non-homophobic, liberation-based
The Gospel of Jesus, The Christ, for all people
Northern Lights MCC of Augusta, ME
4:00 pm Sunday. Communion each week
2.3 miles from Cony circle on Rt. 201
FMI: Bill at 207.453.9750

Circle of Hope MCC of Portland, ME
4:00 pm Saturday,
Immanuel Baptist, 156 High Street
FMI: 207.775-6684 ext #32

Interpreted for the hearing impaired.

Every person is welcomed! Please join us!

JANET- E. MILLEY

JUDITH M. WOHL

ATTOIINIEY AY LAW

ATTORNEY AT LAW

P.OBox6657
PORTLAND, MAINE 04101

Serving our Community with Pride
since 1985

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
ADOPTIONS. ESTATE PL.ANNING, WIUS, POWERS OF AlTORNEY

Telephone (207)774-5288
Fax (207)774-3147
e-mail: jwohl@cwi.net

103 Excbance Street
Portland, Maine 04101

Phone: 207 775-7465
Fax: 207 775-7467

jmilley@gowebway.com

.ANNETTE
DRAGON

PAMELA KNOWLES LAWRASON
Attorney at Law

Thomas S. Mullins

PHOTOGRAPHER

Serving the Legal Needs of the Gay
and Lesbian Community

.. Antique

207.. 773 .. 7999

Silver
&Linen

6 Oak Ridge Road

Cumberland Center, Maine 04021-9323
Tel (207)829-3379
Fax (207)829-4424

(603) 456-3695
Fu: (603) 456-3079 .

E-mail: pklaw@ime.net
V,CTORIA Z,WA.SNIK, PH.D.
Lk,.n .sed Cl, m<a l Profe.s.u ona l Coun 5Plor

lic en sed Sub.s tance Abuse Co unselor

Diane Keubler, LCSW

Families

Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual
Transgender
/\warcness

Belfast Office
338-0 184

di·verse

roOd

T t·mpurn ry slaOlne, r ct·n1iline, 1111tphu·t·11wnt

al Coho I
ab

Brief & Long Tenn
Psychotherapy

Use
Sexuality

1Jn 111i., /111td1-- T11m /Jrm1.,.mrd
640 C1111,:re.u St. l'ortland, M ni11e n-11111 (207) 772- 1-1 7.fl 772-W-11 .fi1.,·

775-6595

Groups ... Individuals ... Couples

·-

527 OCEAN AVE.
PORTLAND , MAINE 04103

• Addictions

• Relationships

• Loss

• HIV

PORTLAND 77 4·5025

I

• Depression

Coming Out Issues
Trauma/Abuse
Substance Abuse
Grief/loss
Couples Conflict
Eating Disorders
HIV/AIDS/Chronic Illness Internalized Homophobia
Day & Ellelling by Appointmeut

985-8043 KENNEBUNK

Most Insurances Accepted
Offices in Yock and Saco

Norma Kraus Eule

Richard Waitzkin, LCSW

- - -,

Coastal Counseling Center, Inc.

[

HELP THROUGH PSYCHOTHERAPY
• Self-esteem

··- - - - -

Back Cove Counsel ing Center

(207) 363-0038

Mark

[_ _K I \ I I , l R

Andrew D. Griffin

Liccnstd Cliniatl Social Worker

Stimson..

lndivi,lunl, Group and
&lnlionsl,ip Tiicrapy

,_J

R EA L ESTATE NETWORK

MILLETT POTVIN

10 Minot Avenue
Auburn. Maine 04210

Office: (207) 782-8311
Fax:
(207) 782-2232

(207) 892-8555 Ext. 3004
1800-917-2121 toll free

Pager: 851-3899

('207) 784-8747

{207) 778-9500

THE PLAN WORKS! DRIVE NEW EVERY TWO

I

LINCOLN _

'9 MERCU·RY

ANNE WHITTEMORE
Sales
FAX 284-1296
(207) 282-0300
1-800-442-5247

TIFIED
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Wl!IM$1l,(L WOBICS
ON
WOOD
CANVAS

coLOR WOJll(s
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~Al I~ (1~10~1
207

U.S. Roule I
Saco, ME 04072

T

MURALS
INTERIORS
ACRYLIC PAINTINGS
2 & J DIMENSIONAL
CONSTRUCTIONS

L

DONNA J. GISH
SALES CONSULTANT

-

FRANKLIN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
.DODGE-JEEP-EAGLE
WILTON ROAD
FARMINGTON, ME 04938

.
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"SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL PAINTING"
SHE!:TROCK !l TAPING
ROOFING
LOW RATES

FULLY INSURED

FREE EsnMATES

Bill Palmer
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Priority Deliveries
Mail Service
MMM\WWIWWW·I Radio Dispatched
Insured

""

QuAUITC.UAIIANT'KllD

SAME DAY DELNERY
TEL. (207) 793-8948

P.O.Box 142
Saco, Maine 04072

(207) 282-5805

